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Titoint,ss giretiOni.

C. X CR2INDALL,
LAUFACTIIRRS of Llnen•trbroh, Wool wheel% Ince'
Oral; C,oct•roclo, *c ay. Wo d.tnrnintdone to nrda. and

In Wenent." to inner. 1ortlia obop nod Wnccl FactotTlzaYou • dry Ilohlltur.up mire.
Illasktnke,.1 wary tab, Virz. tf

B. B. BENTLEY, AL, NOTARY PUBLIC,
MONTROSE. PA.,

WAKES SAW,*44O2=l of Deeds, Mortmee, Qv, for nalmy
A. State la Ike Dulled Math. Penekth Vnofher. end Pay Cer-

taalthe •okoerledrod trefJre him do ant nquirethe neeflflenite M the
Cleft. atheCourt. idontroae, Jan. 2, i.V.4.—tf.

_ CRARLES HOLES,
au,sa AN. CLOCKS, WATCHES. AND TEWEI:RTD Repgdag <Useae p=4, on short notice end reasonable terms

Shop on end rale Public it vemre In F. b. uharAler's bwra.
/Imam, PA. Nov, 7.1564

. Da. E, L. LLSNDRICII,-- •

rPvigOIEW and SURGEON, respect0017 tenderv-his profts
&palmenace.to tha cit.ool4 of FrleadvUle and vklally. o4

in the°Ma ofDr, Len, 13oarda at J. Hodard'a.
Friencl.loe. Juir47. 104.-tt

L W. SMITH,
4.1-roltssya 00U1ttiKLL011. AT LAW and Lletrueed CialA
b.h.A5ca1...003 1243,04eeove.jr.LeatiryteDurwar.e.

BURRITT,
ris ISAMU'S. MACTax) Dey Gixsta-Grackeq, Rudmanuoa Sioses. Odasad 1.31331.3. Boots nod Mom Hataad Yam Buffalo tea. Groceries.Povialoas. no

Nos lallexcd., 11.18(14.-0

8. R. SdYRE & BROTHERS,
Iffells,ATTailtgrl n l'aeat,Zth /11g223311aLd Dealers. Dry Goode G ""uvwckery.&.e.ontroge.k,Februssi I;MR.

BILLINGS STROUD,
lumA.ND LIFE 114811111eNCIE AGEONT. Mee Latbeenoll building, Nal end of BA* Bieck. Ma agentebustcus at the °flee teW be tramandted by C. L. Down.Montrose. February 1,

J. D. VAIL, AL D.,
IIarWiIIEOP&TAIOPintIICIAB, Ens pm•minnently
.1.1. himself in lifontrens. Pa, maim ne willpromptly attend
nil cslls in hisprotein:on Intb which be may be favored. Mee
and Resident* West of [Le CourtBono, scar Bentley

Montrone. Fenian 1,164.00t.1 Iell.

• A. O. WARREN,
A?TORNsr AT LAW. BOUNTY. BALM PAT bad PEA

SION CLAIM AGENT. All Pension ClAlxne carefullyprl

VOfflce la room formerly oeztrOal by Or. VIII. 11W. H
P..balldlog. below Searle'. Hotel.

Moot:mu. PA. Feb. I. 1144.-febl7yl

8. 8. ROBERTSON,
AfAIRTTAITIT}3.II:I3, of 1300 T S S

Owego Strut. Montrose. Pt, iiMontwase. /gamy 23, 1864.-11
CHARLES MORELS,

iIIASHIONALBLIC BARBER, and HAIR, DRESsISIL„ Over 7
A' B. Weeks'. Sham Store, Montrose. Hair(Inning, Shampooing,.
Sh.Gring.and Widaker Coloringdone in the BESr STY LS.
dies' Ilia Dressed In themoat AFFRAYED FASHION.

Montrose, Sept. SS, 1540.-tI

LEWIS KIRBY & E. 11!LCON,
Tr LEY contently on hand a toll anpfly of even, variety o
Lla 0 ROCMil TM amt CON FILOTIONS.R.M. ByANlCtottett

of to hostnew and taireas deal the! Novato Wait We tibia'
patrotve of theTAINS. No OYSTER. and EATING SALOON S
attarN 1 to the Grocery, where blvalver, to sewn, are served In ev.
try style that the taster ofthe publicdem:Lod. Remember tle place,
theoil Mott Grocery eland, on Main?Street, below the Yott.oZ..
Idontrow, Nov. 12.1%4.—mch17.63—tf

Da. CALVIN O. HALSEY,
riTsictuair Ann .VI3.OEON. AND EXAMINING BURP 0 EON for PENSIONERS. Omce over rt e .Lore ofJ.LT.. ,

ISon. Pular Avenue Board, k Mr. Etheridge's.
Yoram:so, Cksobar.

D. A. lIALDWIEN,
ATTOBNICY k? LAW, and Peradon . Itekery, and Back Yet

Arun, Greet Bend, Bequebeana Goanry.
Great Brad.Akita 10. I°G4-13,

BOYD & WEBSTER,
lISALEITS In Stoves, !Rove Plpe, Ttn, Copnex„ and ['Lee
LI ima Wan; also, Window bull, Panel Doors, Wind,

Lot.b, Pine Lumberokad all tat& of Elalldlog MAttll2.4
Tt NhopWWI of Swartn's iiotof, litd Can:*

ethodin Chord,.
Moirrnois, Pa., January I, 18{4.-tf

Da. JOHN W. COBB.
PRTSIGIAN Dad STIROE.ON. rarpectfully te..ten his Derek.

to toecitizen, of Swat; ctehan.County. Raving hadabout•
ToaLe, esporytmc, Inth. olted ,ttntett AMC. Soreent,Esped•
&Rent lOL will be erea to tql /10/,*. 1. OPERATIONS.muor nvloiut-r Al .dSeu nl.q. oCnoMnalePS at.r .elunEPan.t loflfM .1.. fTathlra NOW.

_

Da. WILLIAM W. SMITH,
SURGEON DENTPA. Otter over the Barter
1.151et of Cooper At AllusualFoodbe performed 10tan usual good style amItemerabet.oEcefurmerl; 01 IL:smith & boo.

leortnee, imatry 1, 106E—tf

E. J. ROGERS,
eaMLOWMIng."B:I.dErIg. 7.7r, 4k#4beststyle of 1.7nirmarahlp and of t1) oat

it the well known stand of K. ICOGERS. a few rods edIF
of S.dle'e Hotel to Montero. where ha will ho happy to re
eelre the calla of alt who Wool anyttallta to hia Woe.

Mt/Wm, June 1.

BM..DWIN &, ALLEN,

DILALZILS la FLOUR., Salt. Pork. Flab..ard. Groin. Feet
Gaudin. Clover and Timothy Seed. Ai,o RILS

such aa oars, Ido Ter, wad Oaff.er- Wen tido or
Publit (venue. our do., below J. Eflorldo.

Montrose, January I, iszt-a

Da G. W. BRACH,
TIDRTSICIAN AND 5t.114 !V /N. Ita.lat pantsOontly kocatet

otolecif at Brooklyn C.ota. N. teodan his profreakoaal 11.
.em w n. cittr,n, ofrsnalue,,,,, Comas en terncown.eunn
ate .r. :tram ntcuptes toeorloo of the late Dr. B. Biehan

:,.artle at Bra. Richardsotie.
Brelkl et (Neater. Pa.. Janet. 15t.4.-19

F. B. WEEKS,
PLICTIC.AL BOOT AIM BROIL ISLAKER: also Dealer I^

Dads. Shoes. Luther, and Moe Findings. Repairing do
nut seatnens and dispatch. Diso don:nano. Sessit's

Siosdribe. January 1, 15.14.-tf

JOSEPH RICE,
If NITFACTITIUM and DEALER. In all kindsof CH lift
I. Monf miles can of New Irttlford Bolough.
Ntlr 111.1?ord,October 1,ISet-it

Das. PATRICK & GARDNER,
vPaYSIC/ASS AND ALTFLOE,OISB,, ottAbdlAttufunr.,

aactually 4411 basineas that may he ontru.l9..to tboit
tams catamodaarate With tttonom*. Diveatwo and deforaittle
theEY E. SatitiCal .9peratton, and n 1 So td '..Dl9esaeopartwo

arty attended to. ClAlca over Webtiablotr... Ottootkotwftom t *

O. to 94. ID. E. PATBICE., Jr.,
Yastrow, January 1. 1.9.94.41 L. GAILDNKR.

WM. & WM. H. JESSUP,
ATTORNETS &T LA W. r.. Prantice In Sunque

Arntnn. W Foaling null Ll:acme C01:421m
January Ist. 1241.

ALBERT CHANBERLIN,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.-

0111cr over the Store r nmerly occupied by Part iimthert-
Iteracrage. Joat...ry 4. ts6q.

J. LIONS & SON,
TxtemEns Ilk DRYOftODR. Gosk•kles. Crockery. Raoll are
LP Tionos,Rooks, tleiraleona. !'100n,.,tad all klad• of klub
DI: Inerameut, Steet !!tole, kc A.11.0carry OD tile hook Diti4
la tl,lneo. It nil its brsocha. 2. LO OP.

afostroo. Jaaeary 1, 1644. T. a. OTC..

ABEL TERRELL,
r‘E IN DP.,GF., MEDICINE?, CHEMICALS.CI Palo.. Utln. Drsturre. Vacdthok IVlodOm
Lliuorx (ocerlen. t rockery. GL.r.e.rure, Wsll.Paper...lcm•
dry. Fancy Good.. Perfume,. Sur,lm.' Ir.erumeuth.Trtirars, Clocks. Itruther. AATIIt for all of the most Pot"
lay Placrit lilerr4thr, Moel--or.e.r4uraunry 1. 1111.

C. 0. FOILDIIA3I,
ifA NUFACTURETt of BOOT!? k SUOIS. Vontrart, Pa.
.04 Ma? DeWara btort. klub of Work made
ikr, atd tto.dringdone te.Oly. Work time tr ',,en prom.

C llontruse. Aroll ISSI.-tf OOH
CHARLES N. STODDARD,

DEALER In BOOTS .t SHOES. lereLer and Find.
In.a.on Wan st. %larddoor ha.. Searle. Hotel. lelaN. LI. Wort mole to order. nod renal:l4 dote aeatA7.

Iloatzoae. Pa- I.eeenther u. MO,

B. R. LYONS tk, Ca.
DEA Ltrus InDRY GrY,l), °mat: CRIES. MOOTS. FLOE`Ladies' Galan.Crrra. OU Cloths, Wall ant Wlr.daa Pa
per. Palate. 011s. tc &Dm on Um tact side of rul.Mr. Drama.
S. l Lyon, . .

• 3. D.Liars
Mantras,January 1, MML-ir

READ, WATROTJB, & FOSTER,
rie.&LEM IN DRY r)ODS. Dram. Pninta., on.
.11 11..tthrar.,!yoetery. Iron. Cloak
ctn., spoon.. Perfumery. &C.. Wick Mock. Montrose.
oMann.N. Jamua7I,SE.Lbc =SC=

PHILANDER LOOM
FASITIONMILB TAILOR.. Mick Illeet, orrs Itern%

Warms, i ranee* Starr. Montr se. P.
r3..1313 37, 1853.

JOHN GROVES,
ASIIIONA RLETAILOR. &op owndle the Boob.isilterlnotirgAllM.4.4f

D. /4 LYONS,
ralLaLlatte Dry Goods, (homers, Flota,, Sa.N, Oraarry,L.F iardbease. S.c Store.au Kula Streets 11.1.04, February D. Ingt-tr

BEA.U3IONI' & WARD.
WOOL OARMSG. Cloth bredDx. and Maneacluremet tM

.141gtatId truant al&Mtn CantingMachine, Tem,
UPS watt tmsnebe AMU .111.i.17111M.,

MM=GI

LII.BMWS,
KnvitserLr , LVW. °Cos le.kll.lltaii.t=lF.l!4%‘'411541,.MIP,Mr,

•• Vreedom and Right against Slavery and Wrong."

MONTROSE, SUSQ. CO., PA., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1865.
JUST BERM THEjlikillit

Just before the battle, mother,
I OM thinking most o!you;

While upon the field Fen watching,
With the enemy In view.

Conmuksbrave around me lying,
Thinking: of thelehOMe and Gkdri -

For well they know that on the morrow,
dome maysleep beneath the sod.

etionve.
Farewell, mother, youmay never
Presn me to your heart again;
But Oh! you'll notlomet me, mother,
Though Fru numbered with the slain.
Oh ! bow I long to *ere you, mother

And the loving Mimi at home,
But Cil never leave one standard,

Till in honor' can come.
Tell the traltora altaronnd you,

How their cruel words we know,
That In battle kill our soldiers,
-Hy the help they Ova. tlie'foe.

Coonvs. Farewell mother kc.
Hart ! I hear the bugle sounding;

'Tis the signal not the tight,
And may God protect us„ mother,

As he ever does the right.
Hear the Battle-ery.of Freedom

now itswelis npon-the air!
Oh ! yes, we'll rally round our standard,

Or well peris.ltnolgy there.
Cuouts. Farewell mother do.

For the Independent Republican.

LINES TO A BESEAVED MOTHER,
flow sea our hearts that day, slater,

When we stood beside thebier,
Where Calvin lay, so calm in death,

Devoid of pain or far.
In one short week the mourning grotto

Aasembled there again:
The mother's heart must now be crushed,

Thefather's hopes be Slain.
For two street boys are stricken down

By death's alarming call,
There fide by site the minusatand—

A sad, sad sight to all.
Leslie's and Martin'sform no more

On earth our eyes shalt greet,
To sabbath school no more they'll come

To hit their vacant scat.
Scarce two more weeks hare passed away,

The Inners] knell we hear,
And Nettle's form le clothe• in death,

And reel. in that same filer.

Nellie, dear babe, frail, they say 4
We fear she too must die;

We dove our ears, it most not be,
We plead with Ood on high

To spare this darting little one
To cheer her parents' heart,

Of late so often doomed to bear
The sorrowing mourner's' pact.

But no; our cry has not been heard,
She's now an angel ;

Thecasket lies In yonder grave,
The spirit free as air.

Ourtears flow fast. How can It he
That God, so justand kind,

Can thus afflict and bruise and break ?
How can we be resigned ?

But hark! Oar faithful pastor stands
Beside those new made -graves,

Be speaks ofconsolation true,
la God's own book that saves.

He says he's glad ire finds In this
"He ehasteneth whom he loves,"

And to the afflicted mourning soul,
A source of comfort proves.

The mother tlllll6 with anguish deep,
St.thinks I hear her yet •

But sister go, thy oarioarli near,
This hour we'll not forget.

The music of the daughters' voice,
Thou'll rules, for they were dear,

The merry shout of thine older boys,
moult list In rain to hear.

Bat who can paint the Joy of those
Who suffer here below,

When on fair Canasn's peaceful shore
No bitter tears will flow.

There high on those celestial plains
Oar loved ones we may greet,

And sing our Saviour's dying love,
And worship at lets feet.

L. C

FROM THE ARMY OP TUE POTOMAC

The Weather—Disappearance ofthe Woodswith
in the Lines of the Armies -Views from aZig
nal Station—The Army Bailroad—The
Kind of Peace Oommisioners —The Advance.

Porneepondeoer of the independent Reintblican.

NVAIi PETE-Rs-urn°, VA-, Feb. sth,
Editor Iterruharan :—The weather Is supposed to

e n worn out topic, but Mill it may eo °Mt-Siouan)

J.s an Introduction to eomething else. For some-
thing over a week we have been enjoying enure
splendid weather—ellen as yon will see in Snsqne-

henna County sometime In April or May—an warm

sral pleasant that It has given the forests a partial
respite from the never-ceasing blows of the Soldier
axes, and bus thawed out the frozen eronnd and let,

it in the most stieky condition.
When the army that camped in the region it vm.

mostly a dense forest. From the oars on the army

railroad bat one steeple eoniti be Been of all the city
of Petersburg, and that bat from cue place, on ae-

•onnt of the intervening wciods. But the Yanhet
soldier is a groat destroyer of good timber, end
Johnny R-b has not been behind, so that the tree.

hste been disappearing like Angie, the area of cis-

on bas been daily expanding, and now wood is be
zinning to grow scarce, and Irons the vailroad no

only the spires but the roofsof the dwellings In tb.
city can be seen for several miles.

A few days Since I had the pleasure of viewing ou

.3CIII and the rebel lines, the city of Petersburg, uud
theadjacent country, from one of the signal station.
to front of the city. The morning was somewhat
smoky FO that I lost a distinct view of the more dis

tart objects within the pourvision. still the scene

was one long to be remembered.
Far away to the right, as I stood facing the city.

the worksat Bermuda Hundred showed *like a yel
tow streak on thehorizon t near by the Chesterfield
works arid a large fort onthis side of the river begah
to take definitefOrno to the naked eye, and through
'the powerful glasses in pee an the station, seemed

1 to come up in one's face for examination. Nearer
still,'on the banks of the Appomator, our Ritter)

No. 5 points its black mouthed guns across theriver
to the rebel GoOdzineck. 'Battery on the opposite side.
A short distance above, and near the fort garrisoned
by the 50th Regiment, the enemy's line crosses to

the side of theriver and from there the. two oppos-
ing lines of works,-separated by on lett:D:ll'M 'out
few feeebat those few feet filled with chesanz rk friA,

and raked by guns from numerous batteries .n both

sides, sweep on to the left with many a crook and
torn over bill find through valley till they pass out

of den, shortly beyond the "Crater:'
In front lies Petersburg, So- near that on la clear

day the lo.konts could almost recognize an A-quaint-
*ince wens he walking the streets of the city. On a
hill nearly to line with the city a rebel flog station
was In full operation. About three7miles to the

- right of the City ,great ~ .enioke; :rill* above the
trees, showed the location of the Richmond Deptit,
the trains hiring to stop at that distance untfer pen-
ally of having thebrakes whistled down by Yankee

Back othhe station liss the Amy railroad, and the
tone trellis:could be seenrushing up and down it,
guyingup supplies lasi bringing back cars.
way In which this road to bow, is curious to a new:
einer., Oicualonaly where& sexy sharp ascent naea tara „little grg,4l4g It:totemdone; In Ioviimappy
places treeithg has been pit- op; but everywhere
else the tlee were laid upantbe surface of the grou nd,
and strangeenough It seem-to-see tile long train
go rushing past;up bill and down bill, with Some-
Utica the locomotive and rear CM 02t of right in
oppmitn.vaileys, anflsOnly,the e4rayirible on
the intervening knoll All the supplletl Or the army
arebrought from City rant on It.. Snap regular
tialiiiiiii*Muittkii• i*e)Wri7;Via4

rtg..,rwo,l.of

ntug at therate of fmp eight to ten milee per boor, I A OaTIRIEDERIE.
and about the name number ofextra trains. •Thefall rain dripped down drearily. The brownThe last week has been a week of excitementinthe sutrum ,r Toid% were heavy with Mud, and the gutter.,
arnay, Finn came theRebel Poet; Commissioners, ;‘ were elerflowing, and the bougha• of the elm trees
netting every 'nein busily at work conjecturing what I swung to andlro slowly, under their weight of chill
terms the Rebels would offer, and what would be ac- ‘Troasteer;in es aboutatticapo mn.°M o;te litstor l'e hQme
eepted. The most general opinion about the-matter . were ehedding their russet leaves, and tossing their
was aptly expressed by a private last night while bare branches us if In secret pain. There seemed a

.vague disc reas, and all the gloom of wind and treath-heavy firing was going on in front of the city. Asa were reflected lu Olive Hudson's face. Her pale
huge conical shell went howling through the all he , ereneek press d against the window pane, her he4ry,
exclaimed, t. Therugoes theright kind of Peace COM" dark eyes, watching absently the falling rain, and
missioner." The name day, or the next after their , the contracted lines about thebeautiful mouth told
advent, everything was cleared for action anti the 6allueef:rwittohitilly,'`i without,

red the girl, looking
whole army lay awaiting marching orders, and so dawn the length of the dark road. "Oh, Dick, have
remained until all expectation of a move bad nearly 1 you forgotten me?"
died out, when, suddenly, last, night orders came to It was the old lovers' quartet. A MlSUT"krat'Od-

irowgml dna tthir oonu,v.t ,a vr;tice no7sataimeakr lng 14or-more this morning. The cavalry moved sometime
in the middle of the night, and I understand that the Olive fludson was asw tae

eet, grave girl—a farmitr's
6th, 2d, end a part of the oth Corps moi•cd toward daughterand only child. She Fred grovrif tip prekl
Hatcher's Run thl. morning. A part of the bib cal, high minded, true-hearted, and with certain
Corps P. now pas.ing, here in the same direction, and IbTt. B.ll 'll:ktimie' pbfanbileattuiLseAflu ysehaur „b otrt f°tr hue ett etT, thathad
ratnnunadingisyrenngomahoutwheretheymighthave was now too thin for dimples and very pale. Ana in
marched by this time, growing heavier every min. a year the large, dark eyes had lost their bright

e. The particulars you will know as soon as we tight- Only the dh°"th.."‘raL ined, It 6WerA°l`." of ex
pre+si n, and the forehead its atin smooth breadth,
and those charms were Olive Hudson's striking
characteristic. Vier eye brown were well marked.
,and the Mavy braids ,d her dark hair had a snaeul-
one glossy richness; but yet the fare pressed against
the cold pallet of thefarm house window would More
likely have been called plain than pretty.

"Oh i" murmured the girl, pressing tier hands to
her heart. if he could only know." ,

Only the sharp stroke of the rain dropsagainst the
window answered her moan. The canary lie the

CLICC above her head was startled by the sadden gust
'and gave a sharp cry and a Hotter. Olive looked

I Intended to speak of several minor matters of In-
terest, but have already tKeeeded the limits of a rea-
sonable letter, and mast reserve them for another

17=

A Terrible Conflagration —The Recent Peace Over-
tures —Business end Finance-The Draftt,

curre..,eo.k.a. of th,, IndepentieM Republiettm
=

" Willy , Willy," r•he said, caremangly, "don't be
frightened Here 1 um. f will take ears of you.
Oh, I love you eo, because he used to lave
you."

She put her finger between the wires of the cage.
and the little erenturr !Trang to peek it, tugging at
It wile ell hi- slight tgrength uutil his mistime
emlled faintly through her tear&

"Silly pet, are you hungry
The momentary diver.loo pt,.sed. Thesmile dice.

The girl turned trent the bird and commenced walk
lrur toe floor.

The most terrible conflagration that hat befallen
our city during many years occurred in the neigh-
borhood ot Ninth and Washington streets at about
lull(past two o'clock yesterday morning. It broke
Out in a Coal Oil Yard or depository, (lu which was
attired 60111 C twothousand barrels of that commodity, )
and so rapid was Its spread, that In less than thirty
minutes time more than live Mocks of bulidiugs, tit
strong out Inn row.) principally dwellings, were en-
veloped In a sheet of inrid fl lima, anti their bimiles
either timing for their lives or roastinz In the do
VIA ring mass. So sudden a calamity, at such an
hoer, could not, of course, be otherwise than tern
bly destructive, not only to property, but to human
life. Multitudes, on hearing the alarm, had only
time to escape trona their own burning dwellings,
without any covering but their night-clothes, while
a great minty more were utterly nneonsciout of dan-
geror, if eous.clous of it, were unable to effeet any
escape, and so perished la the II tines. Rome, even,
after reaching the street, found themselves surround
cd by a Pea of fire, and wars roasted elite. upon the
very steps of their own tionalcilcs. The night bad
been vete stormy, and the streets and gutters were
covered with the combination of snow and water
linoWn as slash. 1:pon this the bunting oil driven
by the wind , flowed woh intense rapidity. It ran
down Ninth street from Ellsworth street Federal
in lest time than :t itor compositor will tali , to pat
this sentence in ly pe, setting lire to every [building,
on either side, and causing such a scene as would
appall the itontrst Matt Tiert tarry people rush
lug from their burning dwellings, with nothing but
theirnight chiliesto protect them front the raging
storm; husbands searching and calling for their
wic& and little ones, and wives and children search

" ii I could see Dick for a moment—only a mo
meat," she murmured, "I am mare we could get at
men other's hearts and be reconciled. I want him
no, and lem bore he needs me. No one ever loved
Win but 11/V. 1 think no one in the worldaltu no-
tc:.st•ttld 1111/1 re I do. Tnen isn't it my fault that

qu.trrelcd? I SAW where the mistake lay. but I
was cot proud, and he thought me unjust, and, and

She sank Into SI chair, covered herface with her
hand., and wept bitterly.

It was late In the afternoon and theroom began to
till with grey gloom. The tinkle of a cow bell
rounded up the Mad u the cattle slowly came front
the nekta, where the grata had grown scarce and

where, niece noon, the rain had soaked
the roads The noise startled her from her nhandou
of grief. She rose to tier reef, glanced quickly
through the window to the mom, where her father
was notshlng bpi day's work, then turned quickly to
bathe her lace and serve copper.

. I.lke many another, Odee bore her griefsecretly;
not one of the inane who had surrounded the girl
trout childhood, and who sat dully with her at the
same hoard, dreamed that elle had a grief or care be
yowl the moment.

When the day's work was quite tiniAhed, and her
mother noddcd over her knitting, while tier lather
went quite to sleep over his Bible, Olive took a can
die and stole tip to her own little room. Fier cheek
was flatbed, her eyes he'd something of their own

light, and ber hand trembled as she Bat
down to write This was her letter:

" DEAIS DICK : )try heat aches IS'", that I cannot
hear It. It Is grieving. mu to death to have this
col:Mesa bei ween was_ half to blame, Dick,
come tome.Next week Igo to Brooklyn rot
rich to Aunt Fisk. Will you come there, No. 40,
lietrevt, and tee your OLIVE."

toe and aneedenm ,
.....

f hull attempt no portrayal of the scene. for lan.

;matte la utterly inad.inate to the tau: . Over fifty

tl.,Pim:s, most.') ne,mpied !ly a respectable class

people, were speedily engulted in ram, with every
thing they contained, and maoly or quite that nun
her of persona Were. pronably burned to death
Twwv-four dead bodies a., halr• d seal di,tizared
"n many a'a.419 an not to be rt cogniz•-d have already

been recovered. Moreare inlasing, and, if ever bound,
they will doubtless be found to have met the same

She did riot know the t,peel3l.thire.a,soshe wrote
lipin the envelope slinnly, "Richard Brown, New
York," sealed It with her own little Scotch motto
',eat of •• Dinnrt fi,rgrf." and laid It by wire a sigh of
rtfli t. for utaolo4 on Iho 11101,1397.

Tire next (I.ly the letter wee dul' [nailed.
•

*
• • * • * * * *

The law mike of Brown & Burielzh was very quiet
The book.keeper was at his desk and the two copy.
Ing clerks at theirs. Mr. Brown stood gaiing

thoughtfully from the window, and Mr. Burivigh

was in court. Out: would naturally think that
Brown's intensely occupied mind was intent noon
some Ise, case. Not so. Ittstaaut he was saying

over and over to himself, "1 with Icould ace Olive,"
and he was actually

melancholy fate. In one Ea itlly. that of Capt. Mare.
a wife and five children perished In the tlanin., ivtiilc

thef.ther and twoothercislldren only escaped shock-
ingly burned. The cause of the Lire ie taIkLICM u, but

lucentliansm is suspected.
Therecent attempts .to fix tit: a peace between our

Government and JettDavis have resulted •as ert•ry

sensible man most have anticipated. It is scarcely

sanposable that the repel &mkt-A, however much

t it uh:teel, :nay he, err yet ready to

sign their own political death warrant.. It in 0013
after having' Men knocked comph tale down, nod
kept there past the eall •to '• time" that they will

throw up the sponge and cry p.c.'s'. Thy know

if they submit, and obtain pardon from the tiovern-

went, they never can have any political ',LAWS After-

wards, and think It about as well Gr "die game" a•

to nubmit while they bare a shadow of a chance left.

lievertheics,, thegeneral opinion is that peace, on

vile basis of the Union and Emancipation, I.not very
remote. The nitlitary M, llatioli Is deemed very lint

Virtu.; to our cause, and disheartening, to the relies
A.Jar blown are telling upon them with powerful of
fact, and, if not wofolly nti-t-diretiti•il, will speedily
extinguish all hope intheir cause. Everybody seems

" Lon to escape from study,
To t tie (Air young face sad ruddy
And the thousand charms belonging
To we summer day.

Very unpractical of lawyer Brown, but very na'

oral, thus to stand dreaming ofa little ro.y checked,
ota, ru.e I—l, off, the was—the autumn day

-o reel and salted to the mental labor of his profea
sloe. But lawyer Brown's thoughts would not stay

in td office In New York, bat went wandeelng over
we liar.eat field of a country estate.

All at once there came a cleanly tread upon the

stair, and in a moment a penny-postmuo entered
and deposited upon Mr. Brown's table a number Of
letters fresh tram the afternoon mall.

Mr Brown won a grive leiourety man. He looked
at etcry one of the letters belie opening any, and
tinnily examined oue quite curiously.

" A lady's hand—mailed at C.—. Why, who in
the worth—"

tore ft open.
"It can't be Olive," he thought. "The careless

IROe• witch don't write as well as this, I'll be bound.
Why it 1.5 bers. Signed Olive as sure as fate."

lie prrused it carefully and smiled. He was a
grave matt of ;forty, and even his smile was a grave
smile

" Fool lab little sensitive puss," he soliloquized.
'• To Glick of grit'ved at such a unite. 1 never

should nave thuogto of It again la the world What

strangeereaterea women are. See her at Brooklyn
Ofcourse. I did not know she bad an aunt there,
though."

Mr. Brown had oceasion to leave the °Mee a few
moments hoer Passing through Masan street he
ran nearly against a young man who was walking
as fast as himself.

"Mr. Brown,"
" Mr. Brown."
" I beg tour pardon."
" Not at all. I beg yours."
"Tnank yam. A tine day."
" Very tine."
Theother Mr. Brown had Meek eyes and brown

curls, and a plain, mond, fine, ynulhlul face of big

own. The black eyes w'e're very soft, and a little gad

after thefirst flash of surprise hod passed. A splendid
fellow. His name was also Richard My reader of
course seize, the connection, discovers the coinci-
dence and anticipates the story.
ra **

******

Olive Hudson was In Brooklyn, at the residence
of heraunt, Mrs. Elsie Grant. The old lady's last
danzliter had just married and left the paternal
roof, and Mrs. Grout had sent for her favorite niece
to spend is month with her, and relieve the quiet
and solttude of the old house. It•was a marvel of
beauty to Olive, brought. up ,rtiong.tbe simple art
mega:meats of the country. She had tine tastes, and
the Persian carpets, velvet lounges, and damask
drapery were sources of quiet pleasure to her. She
liked luvury as well as any one In the wend, thangb
stir never cutnplained at the absence tit it. But no
hoar which site spent In her aunt's beautiful parlors,
orat the theatres, lecture.roonts Or opera houses of
New York, were hall -o tomtit valued by bar as were

some little momentsatm had known in her simple
country home, one year before.

I One of the clearest and fairest fir the front.o1 days she sat alone la the luxtdious parlor,
looking ab-ently out at the windows any then Idly

iat the plates of the book she held upon her lan. Of
course she was thnkinMl Richd Brown—won.
derlug It he had meiived her letter—hoping that he
would creme—realty waiting and listeningforbiglcoming. TWicesbe had been startled by thpringing
of the door bell, that afternoon, yetstill she sat with
feverish cheeks and thobhiug heart, listening for
another ISULIIMOLIS

IShe bad something to bee lap besides the boa, 4
small, velvet miniature case Once again formany

I times she opened It, and looked ekruestly at the facit
within—a frank, proud face, with Irregular features,
very soft black eyesand causterlitg,halr.

'I wonder BLIP* has changed any in a year," she
said to herself.

Suddenly there came a sharp, andk ring' at the
door,. She sprang to berfeet—her heart was leaping
and bounding like a frightened bird. She lirteneti
to the servant going through thehall and ntilocklug
the door. Then came the sound ofa man's voles.

0 is Miss Pinkney
"There Is no one of that name stoppinghere, sir,,'

, said the sarvant respectfully
"Isn't miss Plnkney stopping here?"
"No, air."

-

•
" isn't this No. 4U!"

anticipating a vierorous and ucce 5:4 uI lipri g cant-

imizn, and a apettly coliapme of the whole thing called
the Cunfederac{'

Ba,ines, le ezip.ruely dull, and prices fluctuating.
Cotton Goods have declined in price heavily within

a mouth, and sumo to have found no bottom yet.—
Fine Bleached Ma-line, ouch as the Wialamsville
brand, which were ceiling at veventy five cents, a

few weeks ago, arc now retailing at forty-eightcoot'.
Calicoes that were sellingat Carty cents are note ut-

tered at twenty tlre to thirty cent'. Gold sell. , at
about it - .1,12 In currency. The cause of this. change

In prices la, ofcoarse, the growing confidence In the

speedy est ingui.dtwent of the rebellion.
Oar people are ag tlo afllleted with " the drafi."—

I think they will have to go through the " regular

come" this time, for the time is too short to raise• • -

the quota by volunteering. The Union I:woe Is
raisin; a Regiment of Veterans tor Gen. Hancock's
Corps, which will make the seventh one that organ-

tr4tion has put in the fieldat its own br,pense.

The Republican comes reptiarly to hand, and In al ,
ways welcomed. If you will not be rain over the

comp:Linea I will saythat it is often pronounced,
and by good Judges 100, one of the best country pa-
pers lo the State. Yours tk, ,, (rummy En.

AN UNION]) TEAM—When I used to tend store at
the "Regulator," in Syracuse, the old gentleman
comes round one day and he says :

koys,the ooe that sells toe most. 'twixt now and
Christmas, gets a reek pattern as a pr'etient "

Mayhe -a-tlidn't work for that rest pat! ern! I tell
you there eras some tall stories told in praise of
40,1 s iti4t about that than: morn cheek than antof
as was a certain Jonah Sgnires, who roomed with
'me. Ire could take a dollar out of a man's pocket
when he' had intended to spend only a sixpence;

and the women, Lrrl bless you, they last handed
.

their pocket-hooks to him and let him lay out what
he liked for them.

One ultttit Jonah woke me up with :
"By Joshold fellow, if you think that cre's got

arty cotton In it, I'll bring down the sheep it was
cut from and make-blm swear to his own wool!,---
'fwon't wear out, either—wore a pair of pants of
that kind o' stuff myself for year, and they're as
good now as wiooe t Bret pot 'em ou ! Take It at
thirty cents, and I'll say you don't owe use any-
thing. Eh, too dear? W".11 call Itqwenty-eight
cents. What (rye say? Shall I tear it? right,
it's a bargainr

J cOnid feel donates hand playing about thebed-
clothes furan Instant. then rip'. teas! went some-
thing oranother, and I•1dd my in-ad under the blan-
kets,perfectly convulsed with laughter, and sure
that Jonali bad torn the old sheet trona top to bot-
tom.

When I woke up next morning Ifound—alas
unkitidtst tear of nil—that the back of my night.
shirt was spilt Irons tall to collar-band.

IR' The Bret institution given to our race was
t!...tbbath; toe nest wee • marriage. Reader, give

your tint thOughte to hruven, the second to your
Isn't it Dirs. Etsle—or, ail, I don'tknow the

tutrw.?"
ERr Antstrest matt to cha notdosi !cork td God "Mrs., Ado GFant Use 6 hokidr., VAIA 40 . 1'

Iromin
t".

"Well, Isn't a Ml .s Pinkney expected hero?"
• ".I think not, sir."

Then came a long pause of perplexity t evidently
the gentlemen was distressed, perplexed and dimtp•
pointed. Olive atcsid ll.teuirur attentivelnust with-
in the parlor door. B.tid the gentlent to at last :

"I had a note from'.tfi=s. Pinkie.), lust we,.k ; and
eheintormed inn that she should be at this house to
day. This is certainly the house. I can't conceive
why she isn't here."

Olive's sympathy for the gentleman was very
keen, despiteher disappointment, and she found her-
selfRls3ppiog forward into the hull.

"There is probably come mistake, sir," she com-
menced to say when her glsnea toll upon the note,
which he held ha his hand. It was certainly her very
Own.

contieually crossed. With their appeals to the wants
and weuknese of our pbblic men, would it be too
much to expe•et 'a resumption of the rake on our
part, and that to be eontinued while we exist as a
nation. This Is a contest between different kinds
of eivilintlem,and muttbe met now or in the future;
the 'teenerwe osanlye to meet It. the sooner we will
become united; and we cannot become perfectly
united while our Constitution divides us. This di-
vision of sentiment in the North streDgtlomtS the
South. ' tiithile it lies embarrassed ea, it encouraged
them, such will be thecase until their lest hope is
di strayed. Let nil destroy that hope by taking ef-
dcientectioh Iri.faeor of liberty.

Annie, Hr. 'Speaker, there Is another and more lin-
portant view -to be taken of this question. Our
present position compels us to be friends of the
black man. Atheart he Is loyal and trns. This has
been demonstrated In the progress of the present
war. We most seek his ell. and enconmge hint to
help us. His assistance will carry us safely through
title stnaggle. Without it, this day we might con-
eider ourselves hat a fragment of a nation. Let tot
look a. the exist Mgreale ol things- By examining the
Verlllllllreturns of 1/460, It is Sere that the white pop-
ulation now within the picket lines of Jiff Day
does not exceed three million. The black oopala..
lion Can reasonably be estimated at flatly that
amount, when we take into consideration the fact,
that great numbers of slaves have hewn driven withha

Woe lines from territory now held by. us. or ills
three ninth-ins of whites we hove strong reason to
believe that More Item onefifth would now gladh
return to the roion, whit the institution of elavery
Molted from existenee. This one-Illth we may rudely
add to the three milli in of blacks, making In all
three millions awl six hundred thausald loyal people
now held in bondage by reckless wicked men, and
that too by n noontatlon of less than tore-and a•half
millions Tel, enliteqte, and the steady and success
fu--4(rogress made by our brave men in the field.
settle -the question'as to the heal result of our plats.
~ot struggle. If we can make available this prepon
derange of Union sentiment We love our cottnttY,
and are hound to resort to every honorable and
In-tillable tneans to recent the assistance and sub.
etantive old of these loyal and that too
whether their skins are white orbiml. I care not
what the color ot the man be.. what country gave
hint birth, or to what ellen, of degradation he may I
hate been reduced, by centuries. of creel and one,
It w int oppression nl his ancestor., If he Is willing
to raise his nem and bare his breast In defence at
the country I love, and of the Institutions I hope to

pertaet lulled In the Interests of freedom With
'tin] I stoke hand., rind if he is faithful to my conn•
tr* in her hoer of trial anti her day of peril, I, air,
trill he true to him arid to his race In tie 11- hour of
trial and their day or peril Let' us, then, so amend
our Constitution as to settle thin exciting question
and place beyond a comingsney therigida of the
mark man as net forth In the declarations of our
fathers. Let on genninthe to hum, by every 'means
in war power, that. he and his brethren In timidage
toc .ou to tits luture, lie the inheritors of that freedom
and !hut liberty so justly claimed by all.

Again. Mr. Speaker, we have now been engaged
fa this contest overly four yeara, and although du
ring that time we have been generally successful.
disaster has sometimes overtaken our efforts, and
we nave met with serious reverses. At such times
the real of putriotisiA has horned dimly upon the
altar and the hearts of our people have been tried
In,, with tire. io 1882 there was good reason to be
Isere that intervention in our affairs was nerloneh
meditated by the "privileged ensure" ofsome oil
the most powerful nations of Ektrope. Teat they
desired the division if not the destruction.of otu
G.)Vernment, was evident. They seemed ready to
throw their weight intothe scale openly against as.
During this crisis the Ore,iteut's emancipation pro-
elatnatton of January, Pat 3, was sent forth to the
world, and it silenced in part the clamor, or Europe_
fist? ft took hold on the hearts and sympathies ot
the people! net rem [red It gladly; they onnouller d
themselves bohtly In our favoi, and their ralers
dared not interfere openly against us. This en-
couraged emigration, induced stalling men to plant
themselves upon our volt ,

anti opened the door In
Europe for our national securities. Freedom-loving'
GermAny to day holds many millions of them, and
is still reeelting and absorbing them among her
ramote Three are some of the bandits ofa mere
constitutiona. at WAS

complcations
Whet may occur in the next four years In hid in

the dark luture blow much or 1, 1 or sorrow is le
store for us we know not. Oae thing Is certain ;
we should keep tsith with our friends, with those
who o Intl us success in our present gigantic struggle.

Let tit, then break the last lidit in the chain that
Muds us ton barbarous systein ofoppression, and a
heat hellish disrsgurd ot the rights of oar fellow tat
logs.

Taere are other emashiemtlans why this stain
should be obliterated. She are assuming the peal
bon of a that elaas power, and lv ith gigantic strides
we have billy mounted the platform of nations,
young in years, it is true, tint fearless and deteruain
ed. Let us not desecrate that platform. Let or
free our garments from ail taintof blood. Again,
Mr. Speaker, we have home this dlegnice for nearly

a century, and we have been charged with foonding
republte upon :tic tears and gromus of our fellow

bite's, and for Ell (With; have rec, iced the jeers and
taunts of the ciellierd world. Ourcheeks bane btirn-
cd with steins, our triauhoesi bus been disgramad,
atal our vibe st and best men have deplored our na-
ilaml Duringall these yoiriourbands
have ~,e,honn ,i, an d however much we have loath
cd this cancerous sere, 011 S incuhns of oichtwarc,
this demon of oppression, for us there Was no relief
I repeat, Mr. Slather, innei.kare cnang,li Our hand,
an, now free for action, atia we cat, respond to the
/letter impulses of the human head. Theconditions
of the band that compelled us salt nation to tolerate
and sustain this mit have been broke% and having

•ihewn broken, its binding power not only should but
Mn'. Speaker.. The State of Nome:Yenta Is now does cease. Now our fixed and determined purpose

about to decide, by the action of her Eepresentatlvm I should he to serike from the record 'every rewem-
whether she Is ready to ',Total an tins to the brauee of the wrongs we have assisted in perpetu.
vote in Congress When January mat, pith, that. sting. Tuts Is a duty see owe to ourselves, we owe
" neither tisvery nor involuntary servitude. except it to mini mitt-, and we owe It tom outraged and op-
as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall pressed people.
Imre been duly convieted, shall exist within the t Let ea atone to theextent of our power for the

United Slates or any place subject to their entferingyve have caused. True, we cannot notch
lion." This is 111 truth a radical change, and while the dead—them who have in the lung years past and
we won d art promptly, that action should he with gone been sold in the market I;ke shrepin thesham-
dCe deliberation. I propose to pm upon record Ides, who twee been held as cattle aud lived and

some of the reasons why I shall vote fur the resole- died like beasts ofburden. For tlie we can only
lion before. the Ronde_ drop the tear and how the heed in silence—for -them

The question Is now upon us: What shall we do • there is no word of cheer. We gentled help the

with this Institution! Ras not its existence pro.lt dead, To the living we can look with bope. We
diced enough, yea, more than enough of eyil " can be of service to them—we can help to raise

has coat thecountry tutoo neh'suiferio d ton much them from their low depths ot degradation, and

patriotic blood, anti is in theory mu ffn
and

too our treatment of them In the future may to some

mortatroul to he permitted to live. The only tines- extent atone furtheevils of the past.
time Is, shall it die now by a constitutional amend- I I believe'Mr. Speaker, that this resolution will
ment, single stroke of the axe, or Mien it linger I pass, and that tire Constitution will be amended.
in party warfare through u quarter or half a cent u I feel that it Is right, end that the hearts of good

ry of acrimonious debate, patchwork legislation nom, whatever prejudices May exist, will respond
sod conflicting adjudication ?•' These ore consid r- jof fully to the action of the people. It will assist

ations of moment, and our wisest and Mr. Mtn ns in the North and in tire South, It will help us in

have, when discussing than, widely amid honestly ' the bottler States. Lt " makes the discussion of the
differed, constitutionality of the emancipation proclamation

Pour years ago this proposition would have been untleeessury; it rentovea the Moment and tempts

promptly and almost unanimously rejected. We thins that wonid ottotrwise have accompanied the

would have said, and that truly, the States itt love ceskrtlori of the war, and makes the reconstruction
with ttals institution have the right to hold it so of the Union Infinitely easier. With the success
long, as they are Intited In its favor. Tittles have of time war it will leaks the sacrifice of slavery, said IIethutked We are passing through an ordeal of lire 'to be intended by the rebel leaders as a reason for
and our very existence ea a nation Is endangered. ' European recognition, worthless. It removes for

We should now resort to every honorable means in ever the polite stain from the bright flog of the

Gar power for our own protection. This is Our right, Rep. mie—iiberates unconditionally a race that.,
anti we can now place the questi,,,, on the high thronahout this war, .has been the Invaluable ally ot
ground of Justice—justice to slave owners. ec°n- ' the Union—establishes free labor In all our territory,

Tlatty determined toextend and perpetuate this lustl• , pledges the AuterieSll halite try freedom, and, upon
tutlon, to the sacrifice ot kindred, country—every- the broad basis of equal rights, rebuilds the law of

thing. All know that this war was cotumenced for , the country." It wilt impart new life to our people,

the 'purpose of establishing a government whose add a new charm to our iestitutions, anti -rid an of
cornerstone should be slavery, and that, too. on the this "Old Man of the Sea," that all the days of oar

ruins of this Republic. They ore not entitled to le• lives tau contlened to oppress and degrade us.

ceiva from us any mercy In this particular, and they ,
have spirit euough to admit that they neither ex-
pect nor deserve any. Tatty butte no rights under Ansr.toc.—Tito Reese RiverReveille mentions the

the Constitution, having renounced its protection dieervery ot anomie mind. Itsaya

and defied its power. A vein of ahem teat hi width, cvsta about ten

Tbe unity and integrity of our country is to be lode
north ot tide city, in the Tolyabe range. The

millet:deed. The people have resolved. Such Is their is properly an arseuleal„silrer ore, containing a'

firm and dailhenate determination Will this atnend• bunt V.:10 to silver to Omten and a great abundance

ment, if adupte,i, favor such a -result? Will it of araenie. The ore la verrheave and resembles tie
strengthen thearm of any portion of our people? If ore, ss it deafalso a black stlidpirate of silver. An

IL will, our duty is plain. experience nr, however, would at once see the

It ISbelieved Its adoption by the States will nit dile:nowt% altuough he would be puzzled to tell

only unite opposite political elements ip the North, wit it 411/ 1. By elightly heelball it, It can be told by'

but will tend greatly to teasel, the complications in thedls,greesbte odor. It is rather dangerous toput

the border States. When it Is once adopted It he- much ot It in an open tire. Here is undoubtedly a

comes Irrevocable. The border States would so miue of great van s, but the question IsWhat Li to

recewe it, and from thenceforward' the agil e. he done with it? Ifmined at present it would be

Neu would cease, the "apple of discord" would neermary to ship the ore, as there tire no means that

thus he removed, and when thus removed, no set- we ,are aware of to work it In this country.

pent, however wily, could again tempt us to eat. •
A 'strong minority may oppose It—they may Wires; Tim Dzctt. Sows.—Thu seeds of ',nee are
bly defeat i

s
lu the end it will Prevail- 14T" • &ripped Into the yOutig hearts in nearly every case

Itbecomes a part of our fundamental law, Its we- nagaren &Mame and sunset rorogfrovs hcane. Too boys

ments of discord(which has Increased the burdens of and girls step out of the family circle, and spend

our people hundreds of millions of dollars, and sac- their time—how? In spending money they never
ritlced t housands of tbnu Sandsof our brave men) will earned—opening the doom of confectionaries and
cease to exist The blow will have been !truck, scaattus'the

ifbuil
u,.Talns,.oom

t beer
uis,isatine dtotobacco

reofbtaccosek tnranoups,tandtbe
and the moats of the people of all parties will at- e
cimtas a joYtta necessity the new atm, usof freedom. dance;'then follow!, the Sunday drive and thecome
Recently there existed'in the North, and I tear still ry of those whole steps take hold on hell. In
exists, a•lurking desire to hold on to this loathe. ortynine rants out of fifty the destinies of children
fioet-rto have 1.1113 emactit "tiled in some way that are fixed between the sues of tight and siXtsett,

will permitslavery to good men todaySome Mow Jew year; when the devil will prvenapt the

would snout the insurgentsto return into the nrecluitti soll, unless the parents are vigilant le
Union with their- old status: not that they like =naakihome Moro attractive than the streeta.
slavery; but fur the simple purpose of throwing off
then (taunt burdens of the war. If they return it
Wallis with their old spirit. They have always been ' • Ask not the poor weeping child ofloveefisstionntatents
intolerant: "Slavery has always had Ps own will who she weeps; all site has on earth

saltway ict.this Repotaln, Its °planarity° will and from her, and she is nowan orphan.,

Ito oncotialirm way-'e With an Interest In slavery, • -----airamsaar---•-----

otater in amount than our national indebtedness, fgr If we can judgefromtbe aPPearanCeOf Mee

*icidt-.4 e power to itself a unit, our track to a ofour Anowabla mc4, Wastkintoutwoa9. iiwon
'll4ll/4/662C1V1V9/01041111114111 bo VI& and • a vUe.poskpow4*.

Her heat gave a wild throb. She flashed her eyes
orer the vieltor from bead tofoot, to aced by any
011=118 SU could trace a resemblance between a grave
professional geo•leman nflorty and a certain quirk
motioned black.eyed yountr man of herarquaintouee.
Never were two more

" Will you come in, sir"' abe said at last.
Air. Brown followed Olive Into the luxurious par.

lore?
There Is some strange mistake, sir," she said facing

him as soon as he was Ruled. "I wrote the note
yyu halm In your hand."

"You me mistaken, madam, It was certainly
written by a friend of minc, 0:1ye. l'lnkney, :old
mailed at Corinth," and Mr. Brown looked wildly
at thetall, slight, dartrryed gist who claimed to lie
the originator of the epistic written i•y his Nth,.
bine•eyed lady-love. Indeed, thou 'tits of .111111,off•
and conspiracy ft •shed npon him as he rose to his
feet, repeating, " You ar• inistaksu, madam."

Olive could not but P11111.• In spite of her disaP
poiniment, and In the ml Istof her bewilderment,

" It can't be a hmts, sir, for I certainly wrote the
note; but how the mistake happened - Your name,
sir?" as the thought dished across her mind.

" Richard Brown, at your service, m a.m."
Mr. Brown, repeated bus respectable name with

dignity.
"Oh, I understand now!" exclaimed Olive, and

by the time tts: matter was clearly explained to ,Mr.
Brown how the letter had fallen int. his
IhrOtigh his name being the same
lawyer Brown and 1./0q Intelliz-nt, dare eyed girl,
whim note he retuned with a sini.la..; bus and an
Involuntary compliment, were very nicely al taint

" There in another Richard Brown In town, whose
post otilee address is box 2:4 s—it tall, black e„-d
fellow:-eh!" and tar Brown stopped, lau4titries, for
the sudden crimson of Olive's lace reikailed the
whole story.
" Mks Hudson," he said archly, for he was fond

of a quiet jest, " it really I.ll't poe4.llt. Vat you
have quarreled with such a time fellow as that ?''

It was such a pleasant, sensdoe face, and such an
air of true dignity about the vial Leman that 011ae,
duffing that 3lr Brown knew Dick quite well, was
now led into telling the whole story of the quarrel,
andended

I really must see him Immsdiately."
'"Mttst yoe, 14,1,,v1? Is it pos..ible that you are

In love with such an unreasonable lellow, Mks
Ulive P"

" I was hall to ', Muir., Nlr. Brown."
woninn woman!" .ighed the n'enlieman,

" what angel• yon are—sometimes!"
"No," said he, suddeoly, " I know Mr. Richard

Beowft so very well, that if you will tru,t this little
affair to me as a friend for a few days I will stake
tuy reputation us a lawyer to Loring the matter ail
out. fair."

"I shall be perfectly willlug to trust you."
"Then Introduce too to your aunt, and go with me

to the opera to night."
I was done. There in an opera box, without a

lady, mat Dick Brown, listening to the tnasie absent.
ly„ and looking so grave and pale that Olive whisper-
ed to eompartion

" Call klm—motion to him, please. lam tare he
will forgive me and we shalt he friends."

" Not at all. its, deserves twenty tiny hours tion•
ishment, my dear. He's a very unreasonable, obsti-
nate fellow, and lam going to punish him a li•tle.
Just he pstleut, and you shall kiss him to-morrow
night,"

dust then Dick turned round and saw Olivend
mash m agitation, bur eyes tell before his, nod alter
one lung look at her, he turned away with a pale ,
face and flushing eyes.

Mr. Brown would not give thegirl a chance to see
Dirk When they passed out of the house, tint she
cried herself to sleep for joy that night because she
had looked upon his face

The next afternoon, lawyer Brown sat alone in his

Office., When the door was openes' quickly, and in
walked Mr. Disk Brown, haviag a mien of subdued
Indlgnatior. and hauteur. lie went directly to the
nosiness of inquiring Olive's address. Mr. Brown
gave it quite readily and courteously, only say log,
as Dick started to go—-

' I think 31p. Ilud,,n will he pleased to see you,
Mr. Brown."

"Impertinence," muttered Dick. "How does he
know whether she will or not ?"

It wasn't half an hour below he was with Olive.
And It wasn't any longer than it took to make ex-
planation and kiss each other before the quarrel
was made up, and 0.0 emit my story—the story which
!awyer Brown told his little blue eyed wile that
winter, as they sat together In I he cosy little parlor
of their new.-I.eeping. estithiishment.

REMARKS
GeorgeH Wells, E-t 4 ,of Butullbhanna county,

in the Pt-nosy -leant. lionse of 11 presenintlees,
Febrnsry 3d, PM, on tittopthez the „taint Resolu-
tion noifyiug the Amendment of the Constitution
atilt:: United 3tAtes Abolishing 3t very-
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NUMBER: 8:
A ammict BEAUTY.

[This story, so often referred toinpolgellistar
tare, the Bleeping Princess,awakened by thekias of
the Prince, Is one of a' numberoftales, that, have
been told at the firesides ell German pausal*: for
centuries. The brothers, Wilhelm and Jacob
Grimm, two scholars unsurpassed to critical knowle
edge of' the Gentian' language, have written thaw
out for P. W.]

Once upon a time a king and queen had • 'Wang-
-fnl infant daughter, and In honor elfher birth, they
made a great least. They Invited not Only their
rd..,,ds, relatives, and acquaintances, but the wise
women, that they might be friendlyand prepifions
to the child. There were thirteen of film ln' the
kingdom ; but as the king bad only twelve goldew
plates npnn which they could eat, one of them
could not be invited. Those who were asked Cap%
and when the least was over, they gave the Chil l
their arondergifts. One gave 'ter virtue, antdiair
beauty, the thirdriches, and so on, whatever Isex.
celleut in the world. When eleven had creasedtheir wishes, the thirteenth came in, who had not
been invltediy..pd who wished to avenge herself for
it. She erica ; 1 theking's daughter shall prick her-
self with a spindle, in her fifteenth year,. and fall
dead." Then.the twelfth stepped forward, who had
yeta chance to wish. True, she could notreverse
the unlucky sentence, still *he Could mitigateIt, .
she said, "Itshall not he death, but s MUMMA
years' deep sleep, Into which the king's daughter
shall fait' The king, desirous of tooteethne bla
darling child from this lii wish, lotted a decree that
all spindles should be banished from the realtu.-6 .
Upon the maiden the wishes of the wise women
%IMro all foulard, for she was so beautiful, modest,
kind, and Intelligent that every onewho looked up.
miller was obliged to love her. It happened on this
day she was tllleme 'lntro old, the king and queen
were (tom Isom, and the princess staid ill alone in
the castle. Then she went about In every plate, to
look ar rooms and chambers, and tame, at lAA to
an old tower. She ascended anarrow staireate, and
artist:el at a little door. In the lock vu • rang
key, and as she turned It, the door sprangopen, and
there, In a little room, sat an Old woman, bully
spinning

" Et! )ou good old mother," said the king's
daughter, what are you making there ?"

MMMMS;=;I
" How merrily that thing runs around," mild the

maiden, taking the spindle, and tiling to spin But
ec.rcely had she touched it wbeo the maword
was fulfilled, and she hurt herselfwith It. Inan
stout ,after sbe f. It the wound, she fell down In
deep sleep. The klug mid queen, whobad jest tb
turned, began to sleep, together with the whale
household. The horses slept in the stalls; the dogs
in the yard ; the doves upon the roofs; the files np•
on the wall ; the fire that burned MVO the hearth
was still mud slept; the meat stopped frying; the
rook, who was pulling the hair of the kitchen boy
becote ,e he had spilled something, let him go; sad
everything that had living breath was silent and
aelm-p. Around the earth a thorn hedge be td
grow, that every year became higher, and at Werth
surrounded the whole, it bad grown, till nothing
more was to be seen at all—not even thebanners
upon the roods. But the rumor went abroad In the
laud, of the beautiful, sleeping Doours,eheavforso
.ran the princess called. and, from time to Mora,
young pliticeo came and trie d to break through the
nedge into the earth. But it was Impossible for
them to do so, for the thorns clungtogether so II
they had hands, and the young menwere caught by
them, and died miserably.

Alter long, long years, a prince came through the
land, to whom au old man related the story of the
thorn hedge, and that a castle was mid tosteed be-
hind it, In which a wonderfully beautifulprince*
[tamed Domarmac]teo, was asleep., and all the bother-
hold situ her. Ho said, alsn, that he bad baud
from Msgrandfather, that a great many pineal had
come, tried to torah through the hedge, but bad
barn held by the thorns, and had died wretchedly,—
Then said the prince, "That aball not discourage
me, I will en throne, and see this banditti boon-
.m,ctien " The old man tried his beetle dissuade
him, but be would not listen to It.

Now. on the ' day wheti the: ing'sson mite, the
T,ar:lcLefgul lofliagoatuareotit
went through unharmed, and thus the hedge closed
again behiud him. lie went into the wile, end
then, In the yard, where lay horses and hounds,
asleep. Upon the roots eat the doves, with their
heads under their wings fie went into the house
cud there slept the flies upon the walL Therook
held out his hand as it he were about to seine the
kltcheu.boy. Thekitchen girl eat before the black
chicken that wit• to be plucked.

Lie went farther, and saw the whole household lr
ing soiletp, even the king and queen by the throne,

so still that one might bear his breath. At
length, he came to the tower, and opened the door
ot the little room, where Doonewechen was aslesp.
There she was, and so beautihil, that he could not
turn his eyes from net Bobcat over and gave aklas.
As soon as he had touched tier lips, she awoke, and
opened her eyes.

Then they went down together, and the king andqueen, and all the household awoke, and looked at
each other with large eyes.

The horses in the yard arose add shook them-
selves; the hounds 'prang, wagging their talta; the
doves took their little twins from under their wMga,
looked around and flew out into the fields; the dtes
crept about on the walls. The are started upend
cooked the dinner. the meat went on frying, the
cook gave theklteltb en-boy a box on the ear, and the
meld finished dress' k the chicken.

Tue wedding of Itprinhe and Doonneseben was
celebrated with all tudor, and they lived happllN
to the end of their lir

frige:ll:/joyl_t;(tnis);b93l;rl.l:lA
A writer in the London Athenreion thus deseribes

the romantic ofraaca or Denmark :

"It is a region lying close upon the borders of a
Era whose white breakers roll northward till they
turn to lee near the pole; a fiat, low-lA.IT shore, be.
hind which are landscapes green and quiet The
waves moan, the ninuds gather, Odin tides byoh the
singe of the wind, and a flub of lightning above
Remand flyingfrom Tailing with a message to the
nether spirits. The elements mar, and the old &l-
ilts live again as In Mythology's mewing. Then
the tempest vanishes, and a seiner spirit Wats luxe
the scene. The sea lies calm and still, murma
lea low voice ; the shore and landscape wear the
sunshine that pours upon them in a golden 'shower.
You hear a sweet voice singing; It is yonder mer-
maiden, combing out her yellow hair, smiling .freshe
lv, and luring love-sick youths to their destruction.the fisher mending his line behind his but heeds
her not ; for he has justcaught a ash who Is an en-
chewed prince, and who has promised unbounded
tithes for being reconsigned ~to the sea Close by1 therocks a little maiden warlden dreamily; let her
beware, for hard by lurk• a beautiltal merman. ready
to lure her with soft speeches to his home under the
water. All is peaceful, sunny, still; so sweet, you
would never dream the spirits of the earth, water._
and air were eo wicked. Bat hack! a roar as ad
thunder breaks from yonder great carom,itherrill
lies a dragon huge and terrinle, whose fo od .Is hn•
man flesh, and whose lair is strewn with human
borne. Fortunately, there Is approaching a bold
knh,ht, clad in glittering armor, who will speedily
put an end to the pranks of the scaly' monster.—
Leave the sea-shore and wale inland; every foyer,
every leaf, is peopled with tiny people, Wick as
haunted the immemorial wood neer Athens, whereIlore sick Titania lisped langeldly to the MUNIears of
Bully Bottom Climb this littleeminence, tridgtwill em long find yourself among hew (sets.
are these who come dancing down so wildly With
robes that flash white In the wind, and feet - that
scarcely brush the dewfrom the tips ofthe demerit
They are the elfgirls, ot Maids of the mandato—-
terrible In the eves of little children, and fascinating
td the wanderer who halts tOO lazily upon his way
And what, you ask, Is this weedronsregion In which
you have thus been wandering? It is the land ed.

' Walsh romance, and is jest what Oehlenschlager.
Andersen and the rest have made It"

Anwrusclun Gni? —"Old Bumblebee" wasthe
cognomen of Mr. of Newunryport. HO
paned the title from the fact ofhis catching aham.
bit bee, ono day, as he was Mingling his barn; and
In attempting to destroy the Insect with hlsbitched,
cut off the ends of hia thumb andfortriltigee, It=the Insect go unbarnard. Other miehapsbap
to the old eodgor, on the samebarn. - In oneof lite
nuitrution% he eltegied over Ma spent hatchet; sad
cutting a small apt-mire In thetrutidlnglo let a lit-
tle daylight In, this manactually act atwooden
pane, as bett..g el-mossietilist:od nokely tobe brok-
en 1Uncle —, in cueof his otdirkrus
palled his left arm sofirmly between two boards M

fence he was putting up. thstltebsdto Call ter
help to get extricated from hie suithapetsamear.....
lie once put a button ma the gate Insteadeithe
post. But the rarest freatt ofall was when he Inn
through the streets with his hands about Moored,
asunder, held before him, begebnc tattlEamakbY
not to disturb him, as be bad gotttomta‘nril
doorway. - •

, . .
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flow' TO MAIM A EtailatEll.a.-BU7IOBO-,OM of
ground. Fence It. Bad a neat cottage on IR—.
Mar an angel to hoops. and takebet to the cot.

tags. no home to the cottage yourself. _Abstain
frum aU vlnlanous drinks. Joiethe 'thatch andbe-,
comea good CMistlan, • live uptight Wore Clod and
man,

bae
andloollto 4orahavegabled Re "W.Opapplategi
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